CB-9 Arts & Culture Committee Meeting
Minutes of Meeting: Monday, May 7, 2018

Committee Members: Joyce Adewumi - Chair, Harriet Rosebud - Co-Chair, Daria Hardeman, Ilana Mercado, Maxine Best
Public Members: Monique Hardin Cordero, Jo Johnson

I. Call to Order – 7:06pm

II. Unable to adopt agenda.

III. Unable to adopt minutes.

IV. a. Introductions: New guest, Chris Perrodin (architectural installations) welcomed. Chris attended the community forum on the Hamilton Palace Theater which was hosted by the Landmark Preservation & Parks and Housing, Land Use & Zoning committees with the assistance of the Arts & Culture Committee. After attending the forum, Chris visited the CB9 website to learn how to get involved.

Presentations: See Old Business

V. Old Business

a. Cb9 Traveling Artist Exhibition Showcase: No new update from library. Tracks throughout venues have yet to be installed. Feedback from artists regarding concerns from some artists that space may not be large enough. Determination made that space for future exhibitions will increase with increased artist participation. Discussion around expanding event promotion, expediting applications, and following up with artists.

Continued Traveling Artist Exhibition Showcase discussion led to the following presentations for possible approaches and ways to move forward: Local artist Cathleen Campbell shared samples of her video art and offered to create promotional video for event. Newcomer Chris showed photo images from his architectural installations portfolio. Co-Chair Harriet Rosebud shared video of her recent art exhibition event which focused on ways in which women around the world cover their heads, from a cultural perspective and how those practices might be expressed in the future.

b. School and Teaching Artists Expo (SATAE): Broadway Housing has been confirmed as event space. Drafts of Artist Circle Flyer reviewed by committee for input and approval. Artist Circle will be advertised on Eventbrite. Discussion regarding: flyer- completion, printing, and distribution/ catering- menu selections, budget, and licensing/ event sponsorship and promotion.

VI. New Business: None

VII. Adjourn – Meeting adjourned at 8:30pm.

Respectfully submitted by Maxine L. Best.